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ABSTRAST

The fust find of goldichite in Argentina and the third world-wide occurrence is described. The mineral was found in a sulfur

deposit, the Santa Birbara mine, in iujuy province, formed by present-day activity of thermal springs. The Tioeral occurs with

metavoltine, hexahydrite, alunogen, sideronatrite, feninatrite, voltaite, kausite, halotrichite, gypsum and halite. The goldichite

@curs as euhedral flattened 
"ryitats 

O.: -- in lenglh, tabular on { 100}, with t 100}, { 110} and {011} crystallographic forms.

The strongest five X-ray powder-diffraction hnJs ld in A(t)(hkt)l are: 10.11(70)(100), 5.11(40X200), 3.072(100)Q02),
2.444A0\h30\. and 2.283i30\e33). The refined unir-cell parameters 6f 1[is 6sn6rslinic mineral arc a 10.397Q), b 10.461(8),

c g.tog<qj A, $ rOO.Ootll;, V 972.5(8) A,3. The crystals are transparent, brittle, and have a greenish hue in naturallight and a
pale pink'tint onOer uttinaa nght; Orey have a hardness of 2-3, n excellent { 100} cleavage, vitreous luster and white streak.

OptiJuUV, goldichite is traasparint, wiih positive elongation, with X colorless, I colorless to very pale yellow, anjlZ very pale

y"no*: i j v > x:biaxial (+), 2vbd.\75;,cl 1.584(2), F 1.602Q),y 1,.634Q),X = b, Y'a, Z lt c 9o, v > r, sfong' The chemical

composition, obtained by electrotil-microprobe analysii, indicates S, Fe and K as the principal compon€nts, wrJLthe^following
ranges in concentration of the oxidei (w.%o): P2O5 0.80-1.02, Sq 52.39-57.19, TiO2 0.84'n, A12O3 0.02-0.16,

CaO 0.01-O.05, FqO, 28.57-30.26, Na2O 0.294.46, and K2O 8.81-9.82.
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Sotrltuanr

Nous d€crivons le premier indice de goldichite en Argentine, et seulement le troisibme au monde. On trouve la goldichite

dans un gisement Oe soute, qu'exploite li mine de Santa,Bdrbara province de Jujuy, oi elle est form6e actuellement e partir

de sources thermales. Lui sont associ6es m6tavoltine, hexahydriG, alunogbne, sid6ronatrite, feninatrite, voltaite, krausite'

halotrichite, gypse et halite. Les cristaux idiomorphes atteignent 0.3 mm; ils sont tabulaires sur {100},-applatis, montrant les

formes {100I, i110} et {011}. Irs cinqraies lesplus intenses du clich6de ditfractionX IdenAA)@kDl sonl 10.11(70)(100)'

5.11(40j(200),'3.072(106(^D,2.aaa1aq33g), et2.283(40)(033). on a affin6-les parambtres r6ticulaires de ce min6ral

monoclinique: a 10.397(7),, 10.461(8), c 9.109(4) A, p 100.00(9)", V 972.8(8) Ar. les cristaux sont transparents et cassants,

et ont une teinte verdafte l la lumibre naturelle et une ieinte rose p6le i la lumibre artificielle. l€s cristaux ont une duret6 de

2 i 3, un clivage { 100} excellen! un 6clat viteux et une rayure blanche. l€s cristaux transparents ont un all,ongement positif,

avecXincolore, iincoloredjaunetrds pile,etZjarnetr6spdle; Z>Y>X:biaxe(+),2V6y175", o 1.584(2),-P 1.602Q),

| 1.634(2), X = b, Y = a, Z L; g",v > r, intense. Si composition chimique, obtenue par analyse'i la microsonde€lectronique,
indique ia prdsence essentielle de S, Fe et K, et les intervalles suivants des oxydes (en pourcentages pond6raux):?2O5 030-1.02,

Sq'52.39-57.t9,Ti}20.84.n, Al2O3 0.02-{.16, CaO 0.01-0.05, Fe2O3 28.57-30.26, NqO 0.2H.46, et K2O 8.81-9.82.
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(Iraduit par la R6daction)

melanterite" fibroferrite, voltaite, butlerite, parabut-
lerite, chalcanthite and diadochite. These sulfates
cement a talus breccia in a uranium deposig which has
metazeunerite, chalcopyrite and pyrite as the essential
minerals. To the best of our knowledge, since its
discovery, no other occlurence has been described in
the literature. There appears to be another occulrence
of goldichite in Gansu Province, China, which crystals
are illusffated in a book about minerals from that

[\uRoDUcnoN

Goldichite, ideally KFo(SO)2'4H2O, is a mono-
clinic mineral originaly described by Rosenzweig &
Gross (1955). The crystal sftucture was later reported
by Graeber & Rosenzweig (I971). The type locality is
the Dexter Number 7 mine, Calf Mesa San Rafael
Swell, Utah, where it occurs associated with coquim-
bite, halotichite, roemerite, alunogen, copiapite,



couttry (A. Rosenzweig, pers. comm., 1994).
As a result of the mineralogical study of a^suite of

sulfate minerals of fumarolic origin found in north-
western Argentin4 goldichite was identified, and we
present here a brief description.

Occunnmce

The Santa Bdrbara mine is a small sulfur prospect
located at latifude 23"5A'40, S and loneitude
&25'25'IV in the El Palmar district. Santa B7rbara
deparment, Jujuy province of northwestern Argentina
(Fig. 1). It is situated near rhe #l road, 131 km from
San Salvador de Jujuy, the capital ofthe province, on
the east shore of La Quinta lake. Moreno Espelta et al.
(1981) described the geology ofthe areao and Reverberi
(1961) evaluated the economic potential of the deposit.

The sulfur prospect ls hosteA by calcareous 
-sand-

stone and yellow limestone of the Upper Cretaceous
Yacoraite Formation, on the westem fracfure that
defines the edge of the Santa B6rbara ftange. These
rocks are argillized in the mineralized zoas and s6nrain
disseminated sulfur in rhombic crystals, gypsum in
milimetric veinlets and lenses, and a suile of sulfates
composed of voltaite, metavoltineo hexahydrite,
alunogen, sideronatrite, ferinatrite, trrausite, halotri-
chite and goldichite. This assemblage occurs in under-
ground works where, at the time of sampling (October,
1980), in the floor of one of these workings, fwo
fumarolic vents 10 cm in diameter were dispersing a
CO2-rich vapor phase at a temperature of 40. to 50.C.
The fumarolic vents are surrounded by a soft mass
composed of halotrichite and alunogen spotted with
crystals of voltaite and krausite. The other sulfates.
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FIG. 2. SEM photomicro-
graph of Santa Bdrbara
goldichite (scale bar: 10
umJ.
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Ftc. 1. Location of Santa Bdrbara mine, Jujuy province,
Argentina.

including goldichile, occur on the argillized rock that
forms the walls of the galleries.

PnysIcAL AND OprrcAL Pnopmrms

Goldichite is found as euhedral tabular crystals,
0.3 mm in length, in parallel growth. The morpho-
logical appearance of the crystals is similar to that
of the type locality, with {100}, {110} and {011}
crystallographic forms (Fig. 2), and flattening on
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TABLE I. OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF COLDICTtrTE Santa Bdrbara mine were obtained utilizing CuKo
radiation and a 114.6-mm diameter Debye-Scherrer
powder camera. Intensities were visually estirnated-
The X-ray data obtained are shown in Table 2. The
refined unit-cell parameters, calculated from readings
of the Debye-Scherrer filrn using the Appleman &
Evans (1973) computer prognm as adapted by Benoit
(19s7), are: a I0.397(l), i to.+at6), c 9.109@) 4,,
P 100.00(9)". a:b:c 0.9939:l:0.8708, V 972.8(9) A'.

Cnrvucer, CovrPosmoN

The chemical analyses of the mineral were per-
formed with a CAMECA SX-50 microprobe at the
Department of Geological Sciences, Indiana
University, Bloomington, Indiana. The following
standards were used: fluorapatite (P), barite (S), titanite
(Ti), anorthite (Al, Ca), fayalite @e), aegirine O{a) and
orthoclase (K). The specimens were coated with
carbon and analyzed on three different spots 10 pm in
diameter. with a 10-nA beam. Sixteen different
analyses were performed; unfortunately, goldichite is a
difficult mineral to deal with, as it is invariably
severely beam-damaged. The results are quite
different, one outstanding feature being the low
concentration of potassium, which leads to low totals.
Owing to the high thermal conductivity of this element,
the potassium was probably selectively evaporated; the
resulting low percentage raises the proportion of
the sulfur and iron when corrected to higher values
than the expected ones. The composition derived
reflects the same fact.

In Table 3, results of three analyses are presented,
chosen for their relatively high totals and percentages
of potassium, and their empirical formulas for the
corrected values of the principal components.

TABLB 3. RESULTS OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND
EMPIRICAL PORMIJLA OF GOLDICHNE

Oxids

Pps vlVo

so.
TO,
Alro,
CaO
Rror
Na"O

Kzo

r5s2\2)
r.@\2)
r:62e(2)

S@ Raf@l (I)

(+)
b

l l o

82" (qlc.)

seta Bftb@ (2)

rsuQ)
r.@2{2)
r.634Q)
@lqlo$

@lols - v6y pale yoltrow
ist palo youw

(+)
b

?5'(@lq)
Drr sE@g

(l) R(mig & Gm 0955), (2) lhis stsdy.

{100}. The mineral has an excellent {100} cleavage
and a Mohs hardness between 2 and3. The crystals are
transparent, with a greenish hue in natural light and a
pale pink hue under artificial light. They are vitreous,
brittle and posses a white streak.

Optical properties were determined with Na-light
using Cargille liquids at 25'C and a spindle stage. The
optical properties are compared with those from
the type locality in Table 1. The crystals have positive
elongation and are transparent, with X colorless,
Icolorless to very pale yellow, and Z very pale yellow;
the pleochroic scheme is Z > Y > X.

X-Rev Dnre

Goldichite is monoclinic, space goup P'11c, Z = 4
(Rosenzweig & Gross 1955, Graeber & Rosenzweig
1971). Powder-diffraction data for goldichite from the

TABLE ? X-RAY POWDER-DIFFRACTION DATA FOR GOLDICIIITE

A B C

r.v2 0.80 0.84
57.13 5239 5'7.19
0.27 0.t3 0.16
0.04 0.16 0.02
0.0t 0.o2 0.05

30,:26 2Afi 28,80
032 0.46 029
9.M 9.n 8.Er

913!9 C2.35 .16

M

!m
l0 l
011
g
121

300
n l
2V2
3n
p
40r
330
033
341
431
w
161
542
451
541
o70

10.13
7.47
6.85
5.Cr
433
4.02.

3378

3,O72
2.851
2.659

2.444
Ln3
1.981
t.942
1.811
t.7v
1.ml
BN
1J68
t544
r5l7

10.11
7,4'l
683
5.11
432
4.03

3J8r

3.072
2.82
Lffi
25'73
2,444
LA3
t,s70
1942
1J21
1.?81
l.m1
1J98
1J6t
1J40
1J14

1 0 .
n
q
! o r
1 5 i
1 0 j

100 |
3 0 .
l 0 '
5 r

40 '
401
l0

n
5 3

d *
5
f,

l0
10

o.i
16.41

1@.m

A: Fe1.@(KNa)o.I9(SOJr.o:4ILO
C Fe1,oa(K,Na)0.56(SOr2.os4H?o

EFpnical f@I6

B: Fet.ro(KJ'la)o.a(SOJ:.oo4llzo
D FeK(SOa)r4Ii2O

A, B, q sampte d ditrqd sFb. D &€@tioal codpositi@ @ a &y bads' a w@ ffi

@ bc assed by cl@tr@miouFobe dalYsis,. Refl61i@ u$d fo! tbe efin@€d of tlt @it€[ pmettr.
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Goldichite was found at the qpe locality, along with
a large suite of accompanying sulfate-bearing minerars,
as a cementing material in a near-surface deposit. This
suggest that surface water was the primary agent
involved in the fonnation of the sulfate assemblage.
Surface water oxidized almost all the pyrite in the
conglomerate and either formed the sulfates in situ or
carried them in solution along impermeable layers,
where crystallization later took place by evaporation
(Rosenzweig & Gross 1955).

Goldichite from the Santa Bdrbara mine is asso-
ciated with metavoltine and occurs as soft masses
developed over the inegular argillaceous wall of the
galleries. These masses include a discontinuous laver
less than I mm thistr of goldichite crystals that are the
base for sprays of ferrinatrite, minor sideronatrite and
alunogen and scarce halite. This association and the
fumarolic vents found on the floor of the galleries
suggest an origin as a fumarole sublimate for the
Argentrnian goldichite.
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